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Abstract: There is much we do not know about the soil microbiome and little has been done to explore
soil microbe x plant genotype x environment interactions. Classical wheat breeding strategies focus on
yield and aboveground metrics, but recent work has identified soil and rhizosphere (area of the soil
influenced by roots) characteristics that can be altered by wheat genotype recruitment of beneficial soil
microorganisms. Beneficial soil microorganisms are a renewable, non-polluting resource that have been
largely ignored until recent tools became available to handle big data and high throughput screening
techniques for soil microbial diversity. Siderophores are iron-chelating chemical compounds produced
by bacteria and some plants that can facilitate the transport of iron across cell membranes. Studies have
shown increased nutrient cycling and bioavailability, as well as increased microbial biodiversity and
enhanced disease suppression associated with certain wheat genotypes, but the resources and
knowledge of the WSU wheat variety testing program has not previously been leveraged. Our proposed
work will do just that, examining differences in soil health, microbial taxonomic and functional diversity,
as well as how those factors are associated with yield and grain micronutrient density in 18 cultivars of
winter wheat across multiple environments in Washington state. This will allow us to address both WSU
grand challenges of sustaining resources and sustaining health. Specific objectives for this study include
1) Documenting the diversity of microbial populations among commonly grown wheat genotypes and
environments 2) Identifying possible associations among specific microbes and plant performance for
parameters such as yield and grain micronutrient density. Ultimately, this information will provide useful
insights for wheat breeders to select for more efficient, nutritious, and higher yielding wheat cultivars
and lead to better soil and human health, benefiting growers and society at large.
Project Description:
Outputs

 Overview of Work Completed and in Progress: Due to space limitations in cooperator fields, six
of the seven locations were planted in fall 2019 and harvested in summer 2020. These included
Bickleton, Colton, Dayton, Fairfield, Moses Lake and Walla Walla. All nine soft winter wheat
varieties were planted at all sites, while the nine hard winter wheat varieties were planted at
Bickleton, Dayton, Moses Lake, and Walla Walla only. Rhizosphere soil samples were collected in
May 2020 and kept in cold storage at 3oC until they could be processed. All siderophore CAS
assays have been completed in six replicates for all plots across the six locations to measure
siderophore production in the rhizosphere. All DNA extractions have been completed for each
plot and samples are being prepared to send off for sequencing to the University of Michigan. A
subset of samples has been sent to Dr. Kevin Murphy’s lab at WSU to run through their MP-AES
machine to help develop the calibration for their EDXRF machine, which will be used to run all
samples for whole grain micronutrient concentrations in February-March 2021. Except for

Bickleton plots, so far all samples have been hand threshed and seed is ready to be run through
the EDXRF. Soil fertility samples that were collected at the time of rhizosphere sampling have
been dried and prepared and are ready to be sent off to the SoilTest Lab in Moses Lake, WA.
Once soil fertility samples and DNA samples have been sent off for analysis and Bickleton
samples are prepped for micronutrient analysis, soil enzyme analyses (β-glucosidase (BG),
dehydrogenase (DE), and phenol oxidase (PPO) activities) will be conducted as indicators of
microbial soil health.

 Methods, Results, and Discussion (discussion for final reports only):
Trial locations and site information
is provided in Figure 1 and Table 1.
Winter wheat varieties evaluated
are provided in Table 2. Plots were
planted in a two replicate,
randomized complete block design
with a 1.5 m wide small plot drill
and a plot length of 4.3 and 5.4 m
for conventional and no-till fields,
respectively. Rhizosphere samples
were collected in late May from
each location using an ethanolsterilized spade when wheat plants
Figure 1. Map of 2020 trial locations in Washington.
were between heading (Feekes
10.1) and flowering (Feekes 10.5)
stages.

From each experimental plot, five randomly chosen wheat plants were fully removed from the
ground to maintain as much of the rooting system as possible (approximately 45 cm depth). The
rhizosphere soil was combined from all five plants to create a composite sample per plot.
Rhizosphere soil was obtained by vigorously shaking all non-root adhering soil off of samples
and then brushing the remaining soil off of the roots over a 2 mm sieve. The rhizosphere soil
was then collected in sterile tubes and stored at -80 C until DNA extraction was performed to
determine microbial community composition.
At the conclusion of the growing season, three subsamples of wheat aboveground biomass were
randomly collected from 30 cm sections of row and composited per plot. Subsamples were then
dried for three days at 50 C and weighed for total biomass weight and then the number of
productive tillers (stems with heads) were counted. Once recorded, grain was then threshed and
used to determine test weight, seed weight, seed per head, grain protein, and grain
micronutrient content. Non-grain biomass will be calculated by subtracting total grain weight
from initial sample weight.
A subset of 18 grain samples will be run through the Microwave Plasma Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy (MP-AES) machine and values used to improve the micronutrient concentration
calibration for the Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (EDXRF) spectrometer. Then, all whole
grain wheat samples will be analyzed for grain micronutrient concentration on the EDXRF.

Table 1. Soil and weather information for each trial location in 2020.
Site
Average In-Season Soil pH Soil Type Elevatio Tillage Type Previous
Temp. Precipitation
n
Crop
Bickleton
Data Not
96 mm
5.80 Broadax 941 m
No-till
Forage
(46.026390,
Available
silt loam
Triticale
-120.274981)
Colton
47.3oC
371 mm
5.16 Palouse 810 m
No-till
Lentils
(46.556876,
silt loam
-117.132892)
Dayton
47.5oC
389 mm
5.87
Athena 614 m Conventional Dry Peas
(46.387915,
silt loam
-118.055772)
Fairfield
46.3oC
300 mm
5.36 Caldwell- 773 m
No-till
Canola
(47.411935,
Cald
-117.042405)
complex
Moses Lake
46.9oC
297 mm
7.10 Shano silt 482 m Conventional Potatoes
(47.234978,
(including
loam
-118.989415)
irrigation)
Walla Walla
49.7oC
Data
5.29
Athena 430 m Conventional Chickpeas
(46.108105,
Currently
silt loam
-118.197556)
Not
Available
Table 2. Winter wheat varieties evaluated in 2020 for siderophore production, microbial
community composition, and grain micronutrient concentration.
Winter Wheat Variety Class
Winter Wheat Variety Class
ARS-Selbu
Soft White
Farnum
Hard Red
ARS Castella
Club
Keldin
Hard Red
Bruehl
Club
LCS Aymeric
Hard Red
Cara
Club
LCS Evina
Hard Red
Jasper
Soft White
LCS Jet
Hard Red
Mela
Soft White
Millie
Hard White
Otto
Soft White
Scorpio
Hard Red
Purl
Soft White
Sequoia
Hard Red
Xerpha
Soft White
UI Bronze Jade
Hard White
Preliminary siderophore production data indicates genotype x environment interactions do
occur as seen in Figure 2 with additional data still to come. Of the soft wheats, ‘Purl’ and
‘Xerpha’ consistently had greater siderophore production across environments while ‘Sequoia’
consistently produced more siderophores than other hard winter wheats in the study. ‘Mela’
(soft white) and ‘LCS Aymeric’ (hard red) tended to have the lowest siderophore production. On
average, siderophore production was greater at the Fairfield location and least at the Dayton
site.
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Figure 2. Siderophore production absorbance values at 48 (A), 72 (B) and 96 (C) hours across winter wheat varieties and locations. (C=Club wheat)

 Publications, Handouts, Other Text & Web Products: The graduate student will defend, graduate,
and submit their manuscripts for publication in a peer reviewed science journal. Dr. Neely will
develop an extension publication.
 Outreach & Education Activities: Following the completion of the study, results will be presented
at the tri-societies (ASA-CSSA-SSSA) annual science meeting with an accompanying published
abstract. The Extension publication will be distributed and presented to wheat growers at wheat
variety field days and grower meetings if/when in-person extension events are allowed. Dr.
Neely will attend approximately 20 field days and reach over 300 growers in the region each
year.
Impacts

 Short-Term: This project will identify and improve our knowledge of the microbial taxonomic and
functional diversity in the rhizosphere among winter wheat cultivars in central and eastern
Washington and how these microbial profiles differ with environment. We hope to identify
associations between grain micronutrient content and yield with certain rhizosphere microbial
populations.

 Intermediate-Term: With the ability to now do high throughput microbial screening, wheat
breeders could begin selecting wheat breeding lines for certain beneficial rhizosphere microbial
populations that promote yield and grain quality to improve soil and human health. Once these
microorganisms are identified, genetic markers could be developed to expedite breeding efforts
in this area. In the meantime, growers could change the commercially available wheat cultivars
they currently plant to those that are more likely to promote soil microbial diversity and soil
health. Depending on the type of microorganism targeted, wheat growers may be able to improve
nutrient use efficiency to lower fertilizer rates and input costs and reduce environmental impacts.
 Long-Term: Once breeders are able to link wheat genes to recruitment of certain plant growth
promoting microorganisms and develop genetic markers for them, they could begin selecting
wheat varieties that naturally recruit favorable microbes. Typically, it takes 10-12 years for wheat
breeders to develop a cultivar. These improved varieties would help wheat growers improve
nutrient use efficiency and possibly grain micronutrient concentrations.
Additional funding applied for/secured: The project is still wrapping up analyses from the first year of
data collection and not yet ready to be used as preliminary data for a grant proposal.
Graduate students funded: Nick Frisbee is a M.S. student working on the project. His funding is
provided by the Crop and Soil Sciences Department. Nick began in May of 2020.
Recommendations for future research: This project will be repeated in 2021 to help understand how
repeatable these results are over time in certain environments. Research comparing siderophore
production of spring wheats with winter wheat would be useful to identify whether these classes of
wheat alter the soil microbial communities due to differences in growth stage at different times of the
year and length of time in the soil. If significant differences are detected among different genotypes,
then researchers should try to identify wheat genes responsible for recruiting different microbial
populations. This would need to be done with a genetically similar population of wheat lines that have
been previously genotyped to develop QTLs associated with soil microbial recruitment.

